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KaiserComm Inc. Announces Entry into Commercial Security Market
Leveraging 20 Years in the Telecom Industry Opens New Business Opportunities Nationwide

MINNEAPOLIS - KAISERComm Inc, a leading provider of telecommunications systems and solutions
nationwide announces their entry into the commercial security market. KAISERComm provided
Multi-Pack of Chicago the one-stop solution they were looking for in their new location located in
Mount Prospect, Illinois. “We were initially asked to propose a new telephone system but after
hearing the customers’ needs we suggested taking care of their security system and they were
totally on board”, explained Steve Wexler, CEO of KAISERComm.
KAISERComm just recently added AIPHONE, a premise based security system, including camera, key
card access and a visual entry system to their product portfolio. This addition allowed KAISERComm
to propose a total turn-key operation from sale to installation. “We utilized KAISERComm to supply
us with a state of the art telecommunications system. By adding the security system it allowed us to
deal with only one vendor instead of two or more. We were on a tight schedule to get moved in to
our new facility. With the help of KAISERComm, we met all of our deadlines, and are thrilled with
our new technology solutions”, stated Jim Connelly, General Manager, Multi-Pack.
Becoming the Best of the Best
KAISERComm is a certified SonicMG member and pledges to provide the Five Xs: Experienced
People, Excellent Service, Expert Advice, Extraordinary Technology and Exceptional Value. This is the
committment upon which KAISERComm has built its 20 years of success in the telecom industry.
KAISERComm installs and services business telephone and security solutions from the industries
leading manufactures. Because these services are offered both remotely and on-site, KAISERComm
manages the problem to resolution to ensure maximized system availability.
About KAISERComm Inc.
KAISERComm, established in 2000, is a nationwide communications solutions provider.
KAISERComm is headquartered in Saint Paul, Minnesota with regional offices in Chicago, Illinois and
Atlanta, Georgia. With over 600 customers nationwide KAISERComm solutions have solved the
technology dilemma in HealthCare, Non-Profits, Financial Services, Manufacturing and more. “We
make complex technology simple.”For information on customized technology solutions from analog
to Voice over IP, from premise based security, to managed services including monitoring and
network management, give us a call today at 651-229-9630 or 877-625-7286 or visit us at
www.kaisercommunications.net

About SonicMG
The Sonic Management Group (SonicMG) selects and certifies the leading business technology
providers across the nation. Established in 2007, SonicMG provides members with professional
services, products, and resources that would otherwise be unavailable to many local small
businesses in order for them to improve their customers’ business technology. This results in
increased productivity, more cost-effective solutions and easier work for everyone.
Visit us at www.sonicmg.com , www.facebook.com/SonicMG, www.twitter.com/SonicMG
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